
Guide to Iberostar Grand Hotel Bavaro’s 5-Star Features

LOCATION:

This hotel is located right at the most beautiful white-sand beach of Bavaro, in Eastern 
Dominican Republic. Only 35 minutes away from Punta Cana International Airport.

Carretera Arena Gorda, Playa Bavaro
Dominican Republic
Tel: 1 809 221 6500 • Fax: 1 809 468 6186

FACILITIES:
This majestic Adults-Only hotel, where the minimum age to stay is 18 years, is our finest All 
Inclusive hotel in Dominican Republic. It offers the premier components of our Grand 
collection. 2 pools on site: 1 lake pool with swim up bar and 1 activity pool. Here, the 
spectacular replica of a Spanish galleon serves as a cozy music bar. This hotel also features a 
magnificent 2-story exclusive ocean front Spa*, offering couple-oriented treatments, to 
pamper yourself. Also available at this hotel*: shops, Internet and beauty salon. In addition, 
guests enjoy full access to all neighboring hotels within the Iberostar Bavaro Golf & Spa 
Resort complex.

We welcome:

iberostar.com

SPORTS & ENTERTAINMENT: 
Our Star Friends Team offers sports entertainment and special classes during the day such as 
Yoga, Tai Chi and spinning. A fully equipped fitness center is also available at the spa. The 
PADI Dive Center located at the complex offers catamarans, kayaks, and snorkeling and 
diving lessons in the pool, at no extra charge (reservations preferred). Shows and live music 
can be enjoyed in the evening. As of Summer 2009, guests staying for 3 or 4 nights will get a 
free round at the Iberostar Bavaro Golf Club 18-hole championship course, par 72, designed 
by P.B. Dye. If they stay for 5 nights or more, they will get 2 free rounds.

ALL INCLUSIVE: 
All Inclusive service, 24 hours a day: mini-bar, deluxe room service and butler. Restaurant 
Buffet open for breakfast, lunch and dinner, offers a variety of Dominican and International 
dishes. For dinner, there are 4 a la carte restaurants with different specialties: Gourmet, 
Japanese Tepanyaki, Steak House and Italian. We also have 5 bars, serving International and 
domestic beer brands and fine wine, plus Premium brand liquors. Additionally, guests enjoy 
“dine around” privileges throughout the entire Iberostar Bavaro Golf & Spa Resort (previous 
arrangements needed).

ALL SUITES: 
260 suites, 13 oceanfront Grand suites and 1 elegant presidential suite. All suites have an 
intimate whirlpool overlooking the balcony for a breath-taking view of the ocean or gardens. 
They are equipped with AC, Plasma TV with DVD player, CD clock/radio, safety box, 
telephone, iPod/MP3 compatible docking station. Marble bathrooms with his and her vanity, 
top-of-the-line Gilchrist & Soames amenities. Fine European bedding and linens, bathrobes 
and slippers. Fully stocked mini-bar including mini bottles of Premium liquors, customized to 
the guest’s taste. 24-hour deluxe room service and nightly turn down service. We feature a 
unique Concierge and Butler service, offering personalized assistance for dining reservations, 
pillow menu selections, in-room food and cocktail preferences and many other caterings.

* At an additional charge


